国家会议中心，奥林匹克公园里的会展中心

CHINA NATIONAL CONVENTION CENTER (CNCC) IN THE HEART OF BEIJING OLYMPIC GREEN

A Prestigious Location
- Host to the Main Press Center (MPC), International Broadcasting Center (IBC) and venue for swimming and para-swimming competitions during the Olympic Games in 2008
- Inaugurated as a purpose-built convention and exhibition center in Sanyuanli complex, with two hotels, office towers, exhibition center and convention center
- Located on a landmark site adjacent to the National Aquatics Center (Bird’s Nest) and the National Indoor Stadium (Water Cube)
- A central location on the Olympic Green
- Excellent transport system links the location to hotels and major areas of attraction

- A 5-star hotel with a variety of food and beverage options
- A 4-star hotel with a variety of food and beverage options
- A 3-star hotel with a variety of food and beverage options
- Ideally located within 10 minutes' drive to Beijing Capital International Airport (PEK)
- Close proximity to major commercial centers and cultural venues
- 20,000 square meters of exhibition space
- 1,000+ car parking spaces